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LISÄTIETOJA ELI KOPION VIRALLISESTA KUTSUSTA , VOI TILATA KIRJEENVAIHTAJALTA.

Markku Antila EEMA (Europe, Eastern Mediterranian and Africa): antila.markku@outlook.com
Tässä tiedotteessa olevat tiedot sitoumuksetta. Virallinen tieto kunkin leirin kutsussa
For more information, please order the official invitation for camps in EEMA area: antila.markku@outlook.com
All info on this leaflet is subject to change if so defined in invitation letter
Hakukoodi / Code
Aihe/Motto
Paikka / Place

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Aika/Time
SWI-01
04 July - 18 July

Lenzburg

D1990

Switzerland

French, German and English

15 - 19 years

Fee CHF 1200.- + insurance +
trip to Switzerland

Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka/Place Age

Camp Tomas Kaiser Climbing Camp

Participations 26 students ( first come first served)
Fully booked
ITA-01
21 June - 30 June

Fully booked
USA-01
12 July - 2 August

Two adventurous weeks in the Valais region of the Swiss Alps. Introduction to alpine environment and climbing on rock and ice for
beginners and medium level. They will also practice canyoning and via ferrata. Acquaintance with flora, fauna and geology. The camp is
supervised and led by professional mountain guides.

Tennis and introduction to Northern Italy

Bergamo
Italy

R I D5340 MusicCamp

San Diego, California

D5340

USA

English

15 - 22 years

Fee $350 USD + insurance + trip
to San Diego

D2042
English
Camp Fee 160€ + insurance +
Participants max 8 (4 boys and girls)
16 - 18 years
trip to Milan
Playing Tennis at Tennis Club Bergamo, Bergamo Additionally: Sport activities and site-seeing (swimming, BBQ, Bergamo, Upper
Town (Città Alta),Valle Brembana E-Mountain Bike Tour, Milan and more). Always assisted by Rotarians. Detailed program will be sent
to all participants

Max 24 students, Males and females

Fully booked

FRA-01
12 July - 22 July

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

Please begin your YouTube audition video by speaking to us in English and telling us a little about yourself and why you would like to
participate in the Rotary youth exchange MusiCamp. Accepted instruments: Flute, Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, French Horn, Trumpet,
Timpani, Harp, Violin, Viola, Cello, Bass. Participants will attend two weeks of rehearsals and perform in up to five public classical
music performances as the Rotary District 5340 International Youth Symphony. Create an opportunity for all qualified pre-professional
caliber international musicians to develop international goodwill and friendships by combining with members of the San Diego Youth
Symphony and Conservatory (SDYS) in a summer program of rehearsals, performances, social activities and tours of San Diego area
attractions. Please see the short video of last year’s camp: https://vimeo.com/363451790

Horse riding and futuroscope theme park

Orly

France
Max 12, girl from country

Fully booked
ITA-02
12 July - 25 July

To apply you must have a minimum of a one year horse back experience. Mixed program of cultural and historical visits (Loire Valley
castles, Bastille Day

Rowing on the Northern Lakes

Max 12 participants , 6 boys and 6 girls
Fully booked
ITA-03
21 June - 4 July

Fully booked

16 - 17 years old

D1720
French or English
Fee 500 € + insurance + trip to
France / Orly

Milan

MD 2041 - 2042

Italy

English
Fee 310€ + insurance + trip to
Milan

16-18 years old

Additionally: Sport activities and site-seeing, Swimming Pool, BBQ, Visit Varese, Trip on Sacro Monte, Varese Lake's tour by bicycle,
Visit Milan, Visit ISPRA, Museum Fisogni, Museum Tattile, Motorboat on the Lake, Lake Monate

Rotary Sail Camp

Como lake
Italy

Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)

16 - 17 years old

D2042
English
Fee 250€ + insurance + trip to
Milan

Two weeks of sailing and fun in Lombardy, which includes a week of sailing school in a magnificent locality of Como Lake and the
second week of pure fun and excursions, including Gardaland, Bellagio (pearl of the lake), go-kart race, laps on the track at the Monza
International Autodrome with Ferrari, Porsche, Lamborghini and other super car, Royal Villa of Monza, Iron Crown, Dome of Milan.
Detailed program will be sent to all participants.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
DEN-01
3 August - 14 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Mountainbike in Denmark

Jutland
Denmark

Max 20 participants, max 2 students each country
Fully booked
DEN-02
15 August - 29 August

Fully booked
DEN-03
8 August - 22 August

ITA-04
28 June - 11 July

Fully booked
TR-02
16 - 28 August

Fully booked
TR-03
13 - 27 July

Camp Copenhagen

Copenhagen
Denmark

Max 20 participants, max 2 students each country

18 - 25 years old

English
Fee 250€ + insurance + Trip to
Denmark

MD 1440-1480
English
Fee 1500DKK + insurance + trip
to Denmark

The program is focused on Environment, Democracy, and Architecture - important features of Scandinavian societies and tradition.

Join the Danish Vikings on land and at Sea

The heart of Jutland
Denmark
18 -25 years

English
Fee 150€ + insurance + trip to
Denmark

The first week you will go back in time and learn about King Gorm and how the Vikings lived in the past. You will see how the Danes
have managed through the times and will during the week get the chance to visit Legoland. The second week you will stay at the sea
and you are going to visit one of Denmark’s very beautiful islands.

Trekking on the Como lake mountains

Milan
Italy

Max 12 participants , 6 boys and 6 girls, 1 /country

16 - 18 years

D2041 2042
English
Fee 180€ + insurance + trip to
Milan

During these two weeks you will guided to discovery of our region, through trekking on the beautiful mountains of Como Lake and the
surrounding areas of it. Two-days excursions in the mountains of the regions, up to 2.500 mt in Val Biandino and to Monte San Primo
(1.800 mt) will be the most important events during the two weeks. Preparation to them will be part of the program as well as mediumheavy trekking days; you will also visit Milan and Como. Definite programme will be issued by the end of March

Water sports camp in izmit/Kocaeli

Körfez
Turkey

Outdoor and sports Camp at MT.Uludag

Bursa
Turkey

D2420
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + Trip to
Max 10 participants, 5 girls and 5 boys
16 - 19 years old
Istanbul
First five days , campers will participate in water sports and various activities in Izmit and during the second half, in a holliday resort
hotel in the South of Turkey will be organized with the participation of club members. There will be a farewell dinner together with the
District Governor and club members at the end of the first half. Tourist visa to Turkey (where necessary)

Max 14 campers, one boy or girls from each
country
Fully booked

18 - 25 years old

MD 1440-1480

The main theme is mountainbiking at various places in Jutland combined with Danish culture and lifestyle.

Max 15 participants, 2 from each country
Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

13 - 16 years old

D2420
English
trip to Istanbul + insurance +
Tourist visa to Turkey (where
necessary

This camp is for young people who enjoy sports, nature and being with friends from all over the world. Almost 250 teenagers, from all
over Turkey and the world, will enjoy being in a wonderful nature, dealing with all kinds of sports (basketball, soccer, hockey, archery,
baseball, table tennis etc.) , outdoor activities (hiking, climbing, rope courses, etc.) arts & crafts, camp clubs like photography club,
cooking club, dance & drama clubs, International Camp Day.

TR-04
4 - 18 August

Fully booked

Jurva

International Leadership Camp

Bursa
Turkey

D2420
English
trip to Istanbul + insurance +
Max 14 campers, one boy or girls from each
Tourist visa to Turkey (where
country
13 - 16 years old
necessary
This camp is for young people who enjoy sports, nature and being with friends from all over the world. Almost 250 teenagers, from all
over Turkey and the world, will enjoy being in a wonderful nature, dealing with all kinds of sports (basketball, soccer, hockey, archery,
baseball, table tennis etc.) , outdoor activities (hiking, climbing, rope courses, etc.) arts & crafts, camp clubs like photography club,
cooking club, dance & drama clubs, International Camp Day.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
TR-05
19 - 29 July

Fully booked
TR-06
10 - 19 July

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

The Cradle of civilisations

Istanbul
Turkey

Max 10 participants, 5 girls and 5 boys

18 - 21 years old

FRA-02
28 June - 10 July

The Flavours of Istanbul

FRA-03
27 June - 12 July

Nature and Gastronomic

TR-07
8 - 19 July

Fully booked
TR-08
27 June - 9 July

Fully booked
BRA-01
5 - 19 August

Discovery of Normandy

Jurva

19 - 22 years old

Fee 200€ + insurance + Trip to
Istanbul + Tourist visa to Turkey
(where necessary)

Lyon
France

15 - 17 years old

D1710
English and French
Fee 350€ + insurance + trip to
France

Cherbourg
France

15 - 17 years old

D1640
English and French
Fee 130€ + insurance + trip to
France

Saint Vaast la Hougue et Ile de Tatihou, trekking Urville - Omonville la Rogue, D-Day Beaches, Barfleur, Mont Saint-Michel, Nez de
Jobourg, Trekking Barneville - Carteret. 5 days around Cherbourg: sailing school at the morning and visits on the afternoon.

Summer camp in the Black sea coast

Samsun
Turkey

D2430
English

Max 12, 6 boys and girls

16 - 18 years old

Insurance + trip to Samsun airport

A combination of sightseeing, nature, culture, outdoor activities, and socializing. The activities include a dam lake trip and canyon trip,
mountains, historic ruins, beach, spectacular Erfelek waterfall, museums, special highlights, and etc.

Let's Connect Youth At The city of Hercules

Eregli
Turkey

Soccer camp & tour in Brazil

Salgado Filho
Brazil

English , Portuguese

15 -17 years old

Fee 500 U$ + insurance + trip to
Brazil

D2430
English
Fee 260€ + insurance + trip to
16 participants
14 -16 years old
Istanbul
Canoeing, sailing, Trekking, orientering, Historical places, bike tour, etc.. Rotarians on duty will pick you up at Istanbul airport.You will
be guests at host families home.

Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)

Fully booked

D2420
English

Food workshop and tasting, cooking with the Chef Discovery tours: Roche de Solutré, Hameau Duboeuf, wine activity, olfactory circuit,
Monastery of Brou, Bourg en Bresse, Lyon, Villars les Dombes Fun activities: Dynamic cinema, Saint-Paul de Varax leisure park, night
in tree houses, accrobranche. Experiencing international friendship.

Max 14 campers, one boy or girls from each
country
Fully booked

Istanbul
Turkey

Just as Istanbul is a bridge between the Occident to the Orient, so is the cuisine of this fantastic City. The camp has the aim of
introducing the various aspects of this amazing Istanbul kitchen to interested participants and let them experience this in workshops
under the guidance of an experienced chef. They will also visit interesting restaurants of Istanbul, as well as sightseeing the 1700 year
old capital.

Max 12, girls or boys, one of each country

Fully booked

D2420
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + Trip to
Istanbul + Tourist visa to Turkey
(where necessary)

Various programs in Istanbul to introduce this “Queen of the Cities” as it was once called in the Middle Ages. There will be excursions to
nearby places as well as swimming, sightseeing, visiting historical places and museums.

Max 10 participants, 5 girls and 5 boys
Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

D4670

1 week of soccer camp, 1 week of tourism, lots of culture and fun. Accomodation: homestay
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
SWI-02
2 - 14 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Trekking, Culture and sports in the Italian-speaking Bellinzona
Switzerland
Max 35 paricipants

Fully booked
TR-09
4 - 19 July

16 - 19 years old

Discover Anatolia

Max 12 participants, 9 girls and 3 boys

CZE-02
11 - 22 July

Fully booked
CZE-01
11 - 22 July

Fully booked
AUS-01
27 August - 4 September

Fully booked

AUS-02
10 - 16 August

Fully booked
BEL-01
16 - 30 August

Cesme
14 - 18 years old

Biking and Hiking

Prague
Czech Republic

Max 8 participants, 4 boys and 4 girls

16 - 18 years old

D2240
English
Fee 150€ + insurance + trip to
Prague

Biking in The South Bohemia region, Trip to see Prague, Tabor, Laser Games, Sport, Castels. Hiking in the National Park Šumava,
Nature and Sport

Archery Camp

Hradec Kralove
Czech Republic

4. International Tenniscamp

St. Pölten
Austria

D1910
English

Max 12 participants ( boys and girls)

14 - 17 years old

Fee 580€ + insurance + trip to
Vienna

D2240
English
Fee 285€ + Insurance + trip to
Max 14 participants
15 - 18 years old
Prague
7 full days of intensive Archery Training. 1 day visit of 3D World Champion 2017 and 2019 Tomáš Hanuš and his workshop. 1 day of 3D
Archery Competition. 1 day Hradec Králové and Eastern Bohemia area sightseeing plus many other activities

Applicants produce a max. 4 min lasting movie showing them playing forehand, backhand, serve, smash, volley and a short personal
explana-tion (name, country, city, age, hobbies) in English. Please send the link where we can watch that movie to following email: n.n.
Attention: Decision of acceptance will be made on base of your movie. lease take care that your short movie - as required above - gives
us a good impression of your technical skills and your personality. Send us only the link where we can watch your movie!

History, Culture, Sport, Fun

Vienna
Austria

Max 12 participants

15 - 18 years old

D1910
Fee 350€ + insurance + trip to
Vienna

Traditional sightseeing (Vienna Opera, Castle of Schönbrunn, Third Man Tour“, Donauturm, …) Outdoor sport activities (e.g. water
skiing, biking, swimming). You stay with a Rotarian family, enabling you to get insights and information first hand about Viennese life
style

Flanders summer camp
Max 20 participants, max 1 students each country

Jurva

D2430
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Izmir ADB

Free Time for swimming and Çeşme, Town tour, Ephesus, Selçuk Town, Virgin Mary House and Sirince Village. Etc..Cappadocia Tour,
Museum Visits, dinner with families

Antwerpen

Belgium

Fully booked

English, French, Italian, German
fee 400 CHF + insurance + ttrip
Switzerland

Discover the geography and culture of Ticino - Switzerland's southernmost Italian-seaking Canton - by hiking and trekking, getting
involved in new sports, having fun, and exchanging experiences with new friends.

Turkey

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

18 - 24 years old

D2170
English
Fee 250€ + insurance + trip to
Brussels

A journey “where you arrive as an individual and leave as a team. Discover Antwerp, day trips to Bruges - the Venice of the North,
Ghent, Brussels, teambuilding activities, meeting with Rotary clubs and much more… Full accommodation and meals will be provided
by our District and 16 Rotary Clubs. The team will stay in a Youth Hostel.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
TAI-01
26 July - 15 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Discover Taiwan

25 - 30 Girls and Boys

Fully booked
TAI-02
10 - 28 July

Fully booked
ITA-05
27 June - 5 July

Fully booked
SPA-01
4 - 17 July

Fully booked
ITA-06
20 June - 4 July

BEL-02
14 July - 26 July

Jurva

D3501
English

16 - 19 years old

Fee 1000USD$ + insurance + trip
to Taiwan

Explore Taiwan Cycling camp

Taoyuan
Taiwan

Max 20 participants

16 - 20 years old

D3481
English
Fee 800USD $ + insurance + trip
to Taiwan + emergency fund
100US$

Take a cycling round the island of Taiwan is most exciting and challenging leisure activity during summer in Taiwan. You will travel
through most of the beautiful scenic spots islandwide, visit various tribes, experience different culture, savor various foods, enjoy sun
shine and a lot more.

Milan a green and sustainable city

Milan
Italy

Max 12 (6 boys and 6 girls)

18 - 25 years old

D2041
English
Fee 400€ + insurance + trip to
Milan

Excursions on foot, by bike and boat of cultural interest in Milano, Como Lake region and... More

Peace and Climate Emergency

Maspalomas
Gran Canaria, Spain

D2201
English and Spanish

No limits

18 to 25 years old

Fee 600€ + insurance + trip to
Gran Canaria

The activities will take place mainly in Maspalomas, at its San Fernando’s Cultural center, with the collaboration of San Bartolomé de
Tirajana’s (Maspalomas Costa Canaria) town hall, Gran Canarias’s Cabildo, Las Palmas de Gran Canaria University and Casa Africa.
We will visit the natural heritage of San Bartolomé de Tirajana, Gran Canaria, and the historic heritage of las Palmas de Gran Canaria.

Amountain of Fun in Valtellina

Milano
Italy

MD2041
English

15 - 18 years old

Fee 100€ + insurance + trip to
Italy

Meeting at Milano Malpensa Airport and transfer to Sondrio — Welcome dinner, Day with host families Visit to Campo Moro’s dam
approach to the social sector . cultural visit in Milano. Sailing on Lake Como. Outing Club to “Rifugio Schiazzera” - Stay at refuge
.knowledge of the territory by the Fojanini. etc...

Celebrate Belgium

Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)

Fully booked

Taiwan

During the three-week camp, we will prepare practical courses of Chinese language (Mandarin) and fun activities to experience Chinese
culture. For example, Chinese calligraphy class, Chinese opera, Chinese knot arts, taichi, traditional Taiwanese cuisine, etc. Students
will also visit places of interest around Taiwan, and get to know Taiwan local customs. Accommodation will be in host families or
dormitory.

Max 14 participants, boys and girls

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

Brussels
Belgium

D1630
English

17 - 19 years old

Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Brussels

Rotary clubs of Huy, Huy-Rondia, Andenne and Durbuy will organize a lot of visits (Brussels, Bruges, Liège, …), sports , visits and
fun… A detailed program will be sent to the participants. Full accommodation will be provided by district 1630 Belgium.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
TR-10
2 - 15 July

Fully booked
TR-11
12 - 24 July

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Sun, Fun, Sports & Food

Adana
Turkey

D2430
English

Max 12 participants

18 -21 years old

insurance + trip to Adana airport

The participants will be hosted by Rotarian families during their whole stay in Adana to have an excellent chance to immerse
themselves in the Turkish way of life and hospitality. Participants will enjoy swimming pool, lake, sea beaches and trekking days as well
as visiting cultural and historical sites in the area.Also we are planning to taste traditional food and especially Adana kebap.

The Sun of Mersin

Mersin

Turkey
Max 12, 6 boys and girls

Fully booked
TR-12
5 - 18 July

FRA-04
25 June - 5 July

Fully booked
FRA-05
20 - 29 June

Fully booked
SWE-01
6 - 14 August

15 - 19 years

D2430
English
Fee 300€ + insurance + trip to
Adana

Meet with the Host Families at Adana Airport &amp; Transfer to Mersin. Mersin Archaeology musuem and / Bowling Tournement 16th 17th -18th july seaside hotel all inclusive. 18th july boat tour with Families and Club members. 20-21-22 July Sailing Lessons With
Laser sails& Canoing. etc..

From North to South of Turkey

Max 12, 7 girls & 5 boys

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

Samsun

Turkey

D2430
English

15 - 17 years old

Fee 250€ + insurance + trip to
Samsun

While the general theme of our short term Exchange program is “Natural and Cultural Beauties of Turkey From North to South”; our aim
for this particular year is to specially focus on Turkish Art and Folk Dances from Past to Present & from North to South of Turkey. Our
guest students will all stay with families. Samsun Rotary Club members will deliver up the students at the Cappadocia to Mersin Rotary
Club members on Sunday, 12th of July.

Mountain Camp 2020

Formiguères
France

D1700
English and French

Max 15 participants, 2 from each country

18 - 23 years old

Fee 600€ + insurance + trip to
France

Guided hikes : Les étangs de Camporeils, le lac des Bouillouses et le massif du Carlit, La vallée d’Eyne,(rare endemic botany), La
Carança, memorable via ferrata. Special visits: la grotte de Fontrabiouse, le Parc animalier des Angles, Naturlandia (Andorre) VTT day
(may be "Tour du Capcir") half a day of sailing (lac de Matemale) half a day of orienteering race (watched by local soldiers). canyoning,
tree climbing.

Initiation to sailing and discovery of the Catalan coasts
France

D1700
English and French

Max 16, 8 boys and 8 girls ( one / country)

Fee 400€ + insurance + trip to
France

18 - 22 years old

The objective is to discover the French and Spanish Catalan Coast through initiation to sailing on a modern catamaran (Notitech 470,
see photos) equipped with 4 double bedrooms with bathroom and WC in each bedroom plus 2 furnished points of 2 beds each for
skippers. The teaching of sailing will be carried out by a professional skipper assisted by a Rotarian from the Perpignan Loge de Mer
club, who will be accommodated in 2 independent rooms at the front of the catamaran.

Exploring the World Heritage City of Karlskrona

Karlskrona
Sweden

Max 12 participants

17 - 19 years old

D2370
English
Insurance + trip to Karlskrona

Fully booked

Jurva

Touring the World Heritage of Karlskrona by foot, bike, boat and car. Playful games in and outside the water. Teambuilding.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
BRA-02
04 - 19 July

Fully booked
FRA-06
19 - 29 June

Fully booked
ROM-02
15 - 18 July

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Culture and Sports Camp

Curitiba
Brazil

Max 15 participants, 1 from each country

15 -17 years old

ROM-03
05 - 18 July

Catalan Country

Banyuls
France

Tennis and Nature

Valcea - Cozia
Romania

D1700
French and English
Fee 300€ + insurance + trip to
Max 8 participants, 4 boys and 4 girls
18 - 25 years old
France
Framing of the camp will be done on the spot by 4 people. Within framing, there is an experienced person in the managing of camps
and graduate in navigation. A federal graduate person will be responsible for all planned hiking. For sea trips, two experienced
navigators are planned to join the crew. The meals,( except invitations and balads), and the sleeping will take place on a sailing ship
(12 m) berthed in the BANYULS harbor.

EGY-01
8 - 18 August

Romanian Traditional Art Camp-Pottery camp

Bucovina

Romania

D2241
English

16 - 18 years old

fee 265€ + insurance + trip to
Romania

Painting activities on wooden spoons,vistit of the Ruginoasa place. Lasi City tour, place of culture Museum. Botanic Garden visit etc…

Think Egypt "Egyptology" 2020 Camp

Cairo

Egypt
participants 22

Fully booked
SLO-01
13 - 24 July

15 - 22 years old

Slovak Natural Beauties and Folk Camp

Trenčin

14 participants (7 boys and 7 girls)

16-18 years

Jurva

D2451
English
Fee 690€ + insurance + trip to
Egypt

Cairo, Giza, Alexandria, Nubia, Aswan, and Luxor & “NILE CRUISE". Egypt is probably the world's oldest civilization having emerged
from the Nile Valley around 3,100 BC, historically. Egypt is probably one of the oldest vacation spots. Early Greeks, Romans and others
went there just for fun, and to see the wonders of some of mankind's earliest triumphs. But Egypt is much morethan Pyramids and
monuments. It is also Red Sea scuba diving, hot night spots, luxury hotels and five star restaurants.

Slovakia

Cancelled

D2241
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Romania

Playing tennis, taking pictures, making friends, hiking, having fun and a lot of surprises. Trips, sport activities, cooking contest, t-shirt
painting, BBQ, swimming and sunbath. Detailed program will be sent shortly to the accepted participants.

Max 12 (6 boys and 6 girls)

Fully booked

D4730
English
Fee 360€ + insurance + trip to
Brazil

District 4730 will provide host families, activities, meals, and small trips.
More information you will receive from our Camp Coordinator

Max 10 participants, 5 girls and 5 boys (1 / country) 16 - 19 years old
Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

D2240
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Slovakia

Exploring typical Slovak traditions, folklore art and crafts, castles, medieval life, folklore dance, games…and definitely visiting appealing
Slovak nature ( castle, mountains, caves, river …) + many more attractions, sports and fun . . .
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
SLO-02
3 - 14 July

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Central Slovakia on Bike

Max 15 Participants

Fully booked
CZE-03
11 - 25 July

Banská Bystrica – Zvolen
Slovakia

16 - 21 years old

Sport activities – bike trips Swimming Pool, BBQ Visit Museum of Slovak National Uprising Trip on peak Križna (1360 meters height
above sea level) Banska Štiavnica (UNESCO) - tour by bicycle, Natural wather reservoirs near Banská Štiavnica Visit Banská Bystrica
and Zvolen (360 meters height above sea level) Visit National Natural Park “Low TATRAS” Always assisted by Rotarians and/or
Rotaractors.

Biking, Rafting and sightseeing in Czechia

Czechia

Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)

16 - 18 years old

GER-01
8 - 20 August

D2240
English
Fee 180€ + insurance + trip to
Slovakia

Czechia

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

D2240
English
Fee 100€ + insurance + trip to
Czechia

First week - biking through forest pathways and country roads, sightseeing, visits of historic monuments of the region, different kind of
sporting and cultural activities – for example visit of local theatre and familiarization with its function and facilities or visit of blacksmiths
workshop with demonstration of arts and crafts. Second week – rafting tour on Vltava river. etc....

Enjoy Saxony

Paulsdorf

D1880
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Max 23 boys and girls / one from each country
15-19 years old
Dresden
Walking at the Saxon Switzerland and in the surrounding of the camp. For example: Climbing, rafting, archery, bowling, swimming
Capitol of Saxony, Dresden, the towns of Meissen and Freiberg. European food only, not vegetarian, not kosher. Our guests will stay in
tents with complete beds including sheets and blankets.

Germany

Fully booked
USA-02
2 -16 July

Fully booked
ROM-01
1.- 10. August

Fully booked
ROM-04
23 - 30 July

Step Camp, high tach high adventure

Minneapolis
USA

Max 14 participants, one from each country

16 -18 years old

D5950-D5960
English
Fee 400€ + insurance + trip to
Minneapolis

Experience friendly people, urban and outdoor experiences and recreation in the beautiful region known as the of 10000 lakes. Visit
industry leading high-tech companies and world-renowned medical facilities or universities. Enjoy the natural beauty of our region in
excursions for river canoing, biking and hiking. Enjoy entertainment at Valleyfair Amusement Park and the Mall of America.

Romania - Culture and Tradition

Maramures
Romania

Volunteering and environment training camp

Tasuleasa

D2241
English
Fee 240€ + insurance + trip to
Max 14 participants, one from each country
18 - 22 years old
Romania
Music, dance, traditions, folklore in Romania-Maramures and Transilvania. Every day we’ll learn a new traditional song or dance from
Maramures, we’ll play lawn tennis, we’ll go to the swimming pool, we take pictures of the beautiful nature of the area, we’ll visit some
nice towns of Romania, we’ll take part in some works of arrangements in the Muzeul Maramuresan, every evening will be organized
dances and various entertaining games, etc....
D2241
English
Fee 190€ + insurance + trip ClujMax 15 participants, one from each country
15 - 18 years old
Napoca
Presentation of the Tasuleasa organization, its projects and the camp rules; There will be discussions about volunteering and
environmental concerns of the Association, and introduction to various educational games on environmental issues, Games will be
followed by hiking on Mount Tasuleasa. Activities will be run by local volunteers socialization activities, entertaining, games etc...
Mountain guide, participation of mountain rangers.

Romania

Fully booked
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
FRA-07
4. - 15.July

Fully booked
MEX-01
22. July - 4. August

Fully booked
TAI-03
24 July - 3 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Creeks-Lavanda and Historical sites in province

Marseille
France

D1760
English and France

Max 8 participants, 4 boys and 4 girls

18 - 20 years old

Fee 500€ + insurance + trip to
France

Theme: Natur, Sea, historic heritage and Cooking in Provence (South of France). Living in the most bautiful creek in the world 2019 :
LA CIOTAT. Discoveries Aix-en-Provence, special historic and cultural town : museums and typical open markets. Discoveries of
special sites in Marseille : MUCEM, Quartier du Panier, Bonne Mère.etc...

Oaxaca world Heritage

Oaxaca
Mexico

D4195
English and Spanish

Max 20 participants

18 - 22 years old

Fee 877€ + insurance + trip
Mexico

VISIT TO OAXACA HISTORICAL CENTER. WORLD HERITAGE, UNESCO. WELCOME BY THE MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES. VISIT
TO THE CENTER OF ARTS, SAN AGUSTIN.etc….

Formosa Culture and Video Production camp

Taichung
Taiwan

DEN-04
4 - 17 August

Fully booked
DEN-05
28 June - 11 July

18 - 24 Years old
We will explore famous and fantastic attractions of entral Taiwan during the camp. From the memorials to mountains, you will learn the
history and culture of Taiwn and discover the beauty of Taiwan. Video production will also play a part inthe camp. Our guests will
produce a video recording regarding the life in the camp and upload to Youtube website.

Sailing with “Jensine” in the Danish South Sea

Haderslev
Denmark

Meet Denmark - From Viking age to Modern age

Tørring-Uldum
Denmark

D1450
English

16 - 20 years old

Fee 100€ + insurance + trip to
Billund

D1440
English
Fee 500DKK + insurance + trip to
Max 11 participants
17 -21 years old
Billund
Haderslev is a town in southern Denmark, located on the beautiful east coast of the peninsula Jutland. The first days you will stay at
Rotarians home and see the Southern part of Denmark. A day trip by train to our Capital Copenhagen is also included. After e few days
the “summercampers” will go on board “Jensine of Haderslev”. This is the oldest wooden sailing ship in Denmark. The guests are the
crew! A certified Captain and 1st Officer will be in charge on board.

Max 24 students, Boys and Girls, max 2 from each
country

Fully booked
BRA-03
25. July - 3. August

Fully booked

Jurva

D3461
English
Fee 300€ + insurance + trip to
Taiwan

Max 16, 8 boys and 8 girls ( one / country)

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

From the Viking Age we will take you up through the Danish history to present day – where Denmark is a modern in- dustrial and
agricultural country. Also we will see and hear about Danish democracy as Denmark for many years has been a very stable democracy.
You must be interested in history and nature as we will visit a number of museums, as well as you will feel on your own body, how it is
to row an old Viking ship – also we will visit a modern Danish farm and agricultural businesses.

Amazon Camp

Manaus
Brazil

D4620
English

Max 35 paricipants

16 - 20 years old

Fee USD1650 + insurance + trip
Brazil

Explore Amazon, try to make some Indian hancraft from Amazon with our boat guides.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
BRA-04
21. July - 25. July

Fully booked
LIT-01
4 - 18 July

Fully booked
NOR-01
22.June - 3 July

Fully booked
NOR-02
5 - 17 August

Fully booked
NOR-03
10 - 21 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

The Woderfull city Rio de Janiero

Rio de Janiero
Brazil

D4620
English

Max 25 participants

16-20 years old

Fee Consult Belo Brasil by e‐mail
? + insurance + trip Brazil

04 nights in Rio de Janeiro at a 3‐ star hotel in Copacabana; City tour by foot through the Historical Center; Visit to the Maracanã
Stadium; Visit to the Sambódromo (place where the Carnaval parades happens);

Summer Gliding Camp

Pociūnai
Lithuania

Max 12 participants, max one boy and girl per country

14 - 17 years old

CZE-04
12 - 24 July

Nature, Art and Culture

Moss
Norway

D2260
English

Max 12 participants, 6 girls and 6 boys

16 - 18 years old

Fee 100€ + insurance + Trip to
Norway

Jeløy Rotary Club has prepared a varied programme with theme-related activities in and around Moss. Our main focus is FRIENDSHIP.
We hope to give you a taste of Norwegian food and lifestyle, art (e.g. the painter Edvard Munch), recreational life (hiking and canoeing)
and seaside activities (swimming and boating). During the first week, an overnight stay will be arranged so that everyone can get to
know each other better.

From coast to mountain to coast

Farsund
Norway

D2290
English

12 participants, boys and girls, one from each country

16 - 17 years old

Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Norway

Three locations in the South East part of Norway. Activities and excursions in towns and at sea, hiking, visiting historical and modern
places.

Explore Western Norway 2020

CZE-05
26. July - 8 August

Jurva

Norway

D2305
English

18 - 22 years old

Fee 150€ + insurance + trip to
Norway

Adventure, Fun and friends in Czechia and Prague Prague
Czech Republic
14 - 16 years old

D2240
English
Fee 100€ + insurance + trip to
Prague

You will stay in Prague and in Mostkovice Holiday Resort at the Hana Region. Activities, sports including non-traditional, nature, horses,
games, bikes, discussions, education and international knowledge transfer. Sightseeing of Prague and Central Moravia – Olomouc,
Prostějov, Bouzov, Čechy pod Kosířem.

Prague
Sightseeing, Biking and Hiking in Bohemian Forest and
Bavaria
Czech Republic
Max 15 participants, one from each country

Fully booked

Bjørnsund Leirskole

We would like to give you a taste of our part of Norway, from powerful experiences by the sea in Hustadvika, to country-side and
mountains in Midsund, and to the city of Molde. You will learn about Rotary – but first and most important: You will get new
international friends! During the camp we will challenge you with new experiences, and we hope you can contribute to an exciting camp
with skills and knowledge from your own culture! You should have a positive attitude towards outdoor life.

Max 14 participants, 7 girls and 7 boys

Fully booked

D1462
English
Fee 300€ + insurance + trip to
Vilna

Participants will explore culture and nature of Lithuania during day-trips to Vilnius, Kaunas, Trakai, Birštonas and Druskininkai. There is
only one gliding camp in the world and it takes place in Lithuania! Don't miss a unique opportunity to learn to reach for the sky!

Max 14 participants, boys and girls, one from each
country

Fully booked

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

18 - 21 years old

D2240
English
Fee 230€ + insurance + trip to
Prague

To bike 40 km on mountain bike daily in a hilly terrain. To swim – important for rafting. One week in Prague, Klatovy and Železná Ruda,
Czech Republic, RC Klatovy. One week in Cham, Bavaria - Germany, RC Cham.
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
NOR-04
8 - 21 August

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

Explore The Fjords - August 2020

Bergen

Max 10 , one boy or girl from each country

Norway
16 - 18 years old

D2250
English

In the Western part you’ll find the famous fjords, the mountains and the glacier Jostedalsbreen, quite a number of historic sites, and
indeed great sceneries. Each club will take well care of you in every way, and they will also have prepared a program for you, and these
programs will in total give you a good idea as to what this western part of the country is all about.

SLO-03
8 - 21 August

An Adventure in Slovakia

Zilina / Martin

D2240
English
Fee 50€ + insurance + trip
Max 14 participants, one from each country
16 - 18 years old
Slovakia
Participants will try lot of typical Slovak meals. Participants should not have major food restrictions/diets (e.g. vegans, serious food
allergies etc.). The hosting Rotary Clubs prepared a program of various interests, e.g. cultural tours, sightseeing (towns, castles,
plants), sports (swimming, mountain hiking, cycling, climbing, bowling), Workshops (e.g. traditional cheese production), City game, etc.
Participants will need both swimsuits and good hiking equipment (boots etc.) be able to ride a bike approximately 20 km a day (also hilly
terrain) and operate a changing gear on a bike.

Slovakia

ROM-05
14 - 27 June

Bucovina Outdoor Adventure
Max 12 (6 boys and 6 girls)

Cluj-Napoca, Dorna

Romania

D2241
English

16 - 20 years old

Fee 400€ + insurance + trip to
Romania

Discover and developed abilities to work as a strong intercultural team by helping and learning from each other during the orientation,
survival or team-building activities. Discover the beautiful of Magic Bucovina Land and Mountains. Regulation processing within the
camp; three hours sightseeing tour in Cluj-Napoca; travel to Vatra Dornei. Guest room accommodation on Vatra Dornei.

DEN-06
22 August - 2 Septemper

Camp Djurs

Aarhus

D1440
English
Fee 140€ + insurance + trip to
Max 20 one boy and girl each country
18 -21 years old
Denmark
The participants are all committed to be a part of the camp. Everybody must help shape the camp and shape each other. Our goal is to
broaden your minds! In the process we are going to visit several places in our local area such as educational institutions, local
companies andAarhus, the European capital of culture 2017.

Denmark

Jurva
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Hakukoodi / Code

Aika/Time
NL-01
27. June - 11. July

Aihe/Motto
Aihe/Motto
Hakuaika / Time to apply

Paikka / Place

Paikka/Place Age

Culture, Water & Dutch Hospitality

Tarkempi paikka / Location

Kieli ym tietoja/language etc Kieli ym tietoja/language etc

Amsterdam

Netherlands

English
Fee 300€ + insurance + trip to
Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)
16 - 18 years old
Amsterdam
We will meet our guests at the Amsterdam Airport Schiphol and afterwards you’ll first meet each other on a unique location and spend
the evening and the night on this beautiful place. The first week will be spent in Heemstede. Heemstede is a relatively small city, a
suburb around major cities like Haarlem and Amsterdam. The second week you’ll move to Heerenveen. Heerenveen is a city in the
quieter northern province of Friesland (Fryslan). Today the Province of Friesland ( Fryslan) is still a special part of the Netherlands with
their specific culture and their own, official language.

SPA-02
2 - 12 July

Catalonia Art & Nature
12 participants. One boy or one girl from each
country

Barcelona
Spain
18 - 22 years old

D2202
English
Fee 450€ + insurance + trip to
Spain

At Rotarian families, bugalows and youth hostel. The Club will take care of collecting the participants at El Prat Airport and transfer
them to the Tennis Club "Les Moreres", where they can use the swimming pool and bar/restaurant services. Dinner/reception at the
Tennis Club and collection of the participants by the families. Visit to the important cultural sites of Igualada, as well as townhall
reception. Lunch and afternoon at a swimmingpool and fitness resort. In the evening visit to the site of some Lunch and afternoon at a
swimmingpool and fitness resort. In the evening visit to the site of some.

GER-02
6 - 16 August

The Highlands East of Cologne

Bonn

D1810
English
Fee 400€ + insurance + trip to
Max 20 participants, one boy and one girl
16 - 18 years old
Germany
Explore the city of Cologne with its old Roman history and its modern culture. Discover the medieval castle ≈Schloss Burg∆, the former
home of the aristocratic and ruling family Berg.

Germany

GER-03
29 August - 12 September

Nature and High technology at its finest

Bremen
Germany

D1850
English

Max 20 participants

18 - 22 years old

Fee 100€ + insurance + trip to
Germany

Our program includes a variety of different activities focusing on climate, environment and the sea. You will see several sites in the
East Frisian area, take tours through Oldenburg and Emden and you will go on a trip to the nearby island of Norderney. But of course
you will also have time for relaxation, shopping and getting to know each other.

GER-04
20 June - 11 July

HAMBURG-LÜBECK-SCHWERIN

Hamburg

Germany
Max 16 participants, 8 girls and 8 boys (1 /country)

17 19 years old

D1890
English
Fee 200€ + insurance + trip to
Germany

Discover the northern part of Germany. Our guests will spent the first week individually in host families to receive an impression of
everyday life in a German family. During the two following weeks then participants will stay together in a youth hostel in Lübeck and
make excursions to places representing the history, culture and economy oft he area between Hamburg, Lübeck and Schwerin. Of
course there will be time for fun activities and sports as well.

POL-01
8 - 21 July

Poland - From Past to Present

Max 15 participants

Warsaw

Poland

D2231
English

15 - 18 years old

Fee 350€ + insurance + trip to
Poland

Learn about Polish history and Poland today. Warsaw sightseeing (Warsaw Uprising Museum, Polin Jewish Museum, Culinary Trip
Around Warsaw, Invisible Exhibition, Bowling Tournament, Bike Trip & Fun by the open Pool (depending on weather) etc…

POL-02
7. - 15. August

Sailing Camp on the Great Masurian Lakes

Giżycko

Poland
Max 35 paricipants

18 - 28 years old

English
Fee 230€ + insurance + trip to
Poland

Do you want to learn how to sail? Do you want to improve your sailing skills? Are you interested in history, culture and ecology? Do you
want to meet and make friends with young people from other countries?
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